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Dror Bar-Natan <dror.barnatan@gmail.com>

She is the Queen of Canada!!!
Rory <rorylyness@hotmail.com>
To: drorbn@disavowal.ca

Sun, Nov 29, 2015 at 1:48 PM

Fuck off back to the sewer you came from you piece of shit.

If it wasn’t for the Royal armies that gave their lives you whiney, stupid fucks would have been wiped off the face of this earth!!!!

Do you cocksuckers have anything close to a Charter of Rights and Freedoms, signed by Her Majesty, in your cesspool?

I think not DOUCHEBERG.

Recant my ass.

T. Rory B. Lyness
MS BEd OCT BA AMus
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Dror Bar-Natan <dror.barnatan@gmail.com>

canada
2auauf+68ic4ikcczw6w@guerrillamail.com <2auauf+68ic4ikcczw6w@guerrillamail.com>
To: "drorbn@math.toronto.edu" <drorbn@math.toronto.edu>

Mon, Nov 30, 2015 at 11:31 PM

get the fuck out of my country you filthy jew asshole - your one more reason hitler was right - FUCK YOU!

---Sent using GuerrillaMail.com
Block or report abuse: https://www.guerrillamail.com/abuse/?a=RVN7Fw8OY7kUnAb65HENfRrTQoSV1sI%3D
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Dror Bar-Natan <dror.barnatan@gmail.com>

Leave Canada You Traitor
Pidgey Leaker <leakerpidgey@gmail.com>
To: drorbn@math.toronto.edu

Mon, Nov 30, 2015 at 6:36 PM

If you don't like our Commonwealth and British heritage and want us to change to accommodate your shitty culture, then you can fuck right off back to Israel you stupid kike.
Pic related is you.
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Dror Bar-Natan <dror.barnatan@gmail.com>

(no subject)
Mieke Haesevoets <miekeh@shaw.ca>
To: drorbn@disavowal.ca

Mon, Nov 30, 2015 at 9:48 PM

You became a citizen so it could give you a chance to turn around the fairly good opinion people have of Jews here in Canada?
And you are going to teach my grandchildren??
What kind of despicable twisted person are you???
I hope you die of some horrendous disease.
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